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SUN, SEA & SPIRITS

10% OFF ON KLOOK

OLA BEACH CLUB
The best way to explore Sentosa
is on a Stand Up Paddle-board
or a Kayak. Rent your
equipment from Ola Beach Club
and get your sunscreen ready
for a splashing good time. 

$5 OFF ON KLOOK

BRASS LION DISTILLERY
Learn the secrets behind a good
bottle of gin at Singapore’s very
own Brass Lion Distillery. Our
favourite part of the tour is the
Gin Tasting session!

10% OFF ON KLOOK

CABLE CAR DINING
Head up to Mount Faber and
feast on a 4 course meal
onboard your very own private
dining room, the Singapore
Cable Car, complete with
stunning panoramic views. 

15% OFF ON KLOOK

CO+NUT+INK
Feeling parched after your
workout? Grab a refreshing
Coconut shake or tuck into their
signature Coconut ice cream to
cool off!
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FERRY TICKETS HERE

SOUTHERN ISLANDS
Go island hopping around
Singapore’s very own Southern
Islands! Hop onto a ferry from
Marina South Pier and be sure
to pack plenty of sunscreen,
insect repellent and water.

FERRY TICKETS HERE

KUSU ISLAND
End off your visit at Kusu Island
and wish for good fortune at the
shrine and temples. There’s also
a Tortoise Sanctuary where you
can see live tortoises idling the
day away.

ADD ON PICNIC BASKET

ST JOHN'S/LAZARUS ISLAND

Head to Lazarus Island for a
picnic on the beach and just
enjoy the sun and sand. Pack a
snorkeling mask and take a dip
in the clear waters and you’ll
definitely spot plenty of fish!

PRE-BOOK HERE

THE LINE BUFFET
There’s no better place to treat
yourself to a feast after a long
day out at the islands than
Shangri-La Hotel Singapore’s
The Line buffet! Fill your bellies
on over 80 different dishes!

ISLAND HOPPING
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20% OFF ON KLOOK

GARDENS BY THE BAY
Strolling around the Flower
Dome and the Cloud Forest is
extremely therapeutic so make
time to stop and smell the
flowers (literally)

$5 OFF ON KLOOK

ARTSCIENCE MUSEUM
No place better to get your
‘gram-worthy shots than at
ArtScience Museum’s teamLAB
exhibition - Future World. Stand
amongst what seems like a
million LED lights! 

10% OFF ON KLOOK

HOLEY MOLEY
Engage in a little friendly
competition at Holey Moley,
home to the cutest themed
mini-golfing holes ever! 

15% OFF ON KLOOK

THE SPOT
Treat yourself to lunch at The
Spot at Marina One! Offering
fusion European and Southeast
Asian cuisine, be sure to order
thier Pork Belly Cha Siu and
Baby Squid.

BAY FOR THE 'GRAM
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DISCOUNTS ON KLOOK

YA KUN KAYA TOAST
The best perk-me-up in the
morning is some good old
fashioned Kaya Toast and Kopi.
OThick slabs of butter and
creamy Kaya sandwiched
between crispy toast.

15% OFF ON KLOOK

WE ARE THE FURBALLS
We bet you can't resist these
puppy dog eyes. Cuddle up with
the 9 adorable furbabies at We
are the Furballs! 

PRE-BOOK YOUR SLOT

LEATHER CRAFTING
 Try your hands at creating your
very own Leather accessories
and even emboss your initials
for a personal touch! Crafune
provides high quality vegetable-
tanned leather.

10% OFF ON KLOOK

SUSHI AIRWAYS
Feast on quality Japanese food
in this airline themed
restaurant. Tuck into fresh
seafood and melt in your mouth
beef. We can't travel just yet so
this will make do for now!

10% OFF ON KLOOK

KAMPONG GELAM 
WALKING TOUR
Learn more about the orginial
people of Singapore as you stroll
along the charming streets of
Kampong Gelam!

CRAFTS, CUTIES
& CRABS
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PRE-BOOK ON KLOOK

THOW KWANG POTTERY 
JUNGLE
Learn the art of crafting your
very own ceramics at
Singapore’s oldest and only
surviving Dragon Kiln.

10% OFF ON KLOOK

EDIBLE FARM TOUR
Learn where your veggies come
from on this Edible Farm Tour.
The micro-greens workshop will
also teach you the basics of
caring fror your plants. 

20% OFF ON KLOOK

TUNGLOK SEAFOOD
With outlets islandwide, this is
the go-to place for heart
warming Chilli Crab. Steamed
Fish and a Singaporean style
seafood feast! 

BOOK ON KLOOK

SNOW CITY
Battle it out with your squad 
in a snow fight like no other!
Head to the winter shooting
arena for some friendly-fire
before enjoying a tube ride
down the slopes. 

INTO THE WILD WEST
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PRE-BOOK ON KLOOK

DISAPPEARING TRADES 
TOUR
Take a peek at the traditional
methods of coffee bean
roasting, paper house making
and our favourite part of the
tour, bread making!

FREE TOKENS ON KLOOK

FAT CAT ARCADE
Who else used to blow their
allowance on arcade games?
Good old favourites like Bishy
Bashy and Basketball await!

BOOK ON KLOOK

Doraemon at National
Museum Singapore
Throwback to your childhood
memories of Doraemon and his
Gadgets of the Future and snap
plenty of photos with your
childhood hero.

UP TO $20 OFF ON KLOOK

COSMIC BOWLING
Traditional bowling just got an
upgrade! Colorful neon lighted
lanes with a DJ spinning fresh
tracks in the background, this is
a night out you and your friends
will surely enjoy. 

THROWBACK
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BOOK ON KLOOK

THE INTAN HERITAGE
HOME
Visit a Peranakan Heritage home
that houses many cultural
treasures. Enjoy home made
refrshments as you learn about
their lavish wedding ceremonies. 

BOOK ON KLOOK

RUMAH KIM CHOO 
BEADING WORKSHOP
Learn the basics behind the
intricate art of Peranakan
beadwork from the in-house
designer at Rumah Kim Choo. 

BOOK ON KLOOK

VESPA SIDECAR TOUR
The most interesting way to
travel around Singapore is
definitely in one of these
vintage sidecars. Roam the
streets of Joo Chiat and get
ready for all eyes on you. 

10% OFF ON KLOOK

KATONG LAKSA
tuck into a warm bowl of
Katong Laksa. It's no surprise
that this is a local favourite with
chewy rice noodles and fragrant
Laksa soup that is just spicy
enough! 

HERITAGE GEMS
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BOUTIQUE HOTELS
Hotel Mono
Hotel Soloha
Warehouse Hotel
Hotel G

FAMILY FRIENDLY
Shangri-La Hotel
Fullerton Hotel
InterContinental Singapore
Mandarin Oriental

COUPLE BAECATIONS
Capitol Kempinski
Sofitel City Centre
Andaz Singapore
Fullerton Bay
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STRETCHY JEANS
Every wardrobe needs a pair of
evergreen jeans that feel as good
as they look, so they can be worn
for outdoor tours!

WOMEN’S HIGH RISE SKINNY

ANKLE JEANS AT $59.90

FRILLED & PRINTED
TOPS
It’s all about the details! Elevate
your outfit with feminine frilled
necklines and checked prints, that
match the earthy look and feel of
the Dragon Kiln.

WOMEN GEORGETTE FRILLED
LONG SLEEVE BLOUSE AT $29.90

MEN EXTRA FINE COTTON BROADCLOTH

CHECKED SHIRT AT $29.90

MEN’S ULTRA STRETCH SKINNY

FIT COLOUR JEANS AT $49.90

OPEN COLLAR SHIRTS
Opt for loose-fit Open Collar Shirts that
allow you to stay cool as you explore
Singapore’s heritage in a Vespa sidecar!

MEN’S ULTRA STRETCH SKINNY

FIT COLOUR JEANS $49.90
WOMEN LINEN BLEND OPEN

COLLAR SHIRT AT $29.90

MEN OPEN COLLAR SHORT

SLEEVE SHIRT AT $29.90

https://www.uniqlo.com/sg/store/women-high-rise-skinny-ankle-jeans-bc-4290990019.html
https://www.uniqlo.com/sg/store/women-high-rise-skinny-ankle-jeans-bc-4290990019.html
https://www.uniqlo.com/sg/store/women-georgette-frilled-long-sleeve-blouse-4294180011.html#colorSelect
https://www.uniqlo.com/sg/store/women-georgette-frilled-long-sleeve-blouse-4294180011.html#colorSelect
https://www.uniqlo.com/sg/store/men-extra-fine-cotton-short-sleeve-shirt-4273110008.html
https://www.uniqlo.com/sg/store/men-ultra-stretch-skinny-fit-colour-jeans-4287200001.html
https://www.uniqlo.com/sg/store/men-ultra-stretch-skinny-fit-colour-jeans-4287200001.html
https://www.uniqlo.com/sg/store/women-linen-blend-short-sleeve-shirt-4317130022.html
https://www.uniqlo.com/sg/store/women-linen-blend-short-sleeve-shirt-4317130022.html
https://www.uniqlo.com/sg/store/men-open-collar-short-sleeve-shirt-4310840021.html
https://www.uniqlo.com/sg/store/men-open-collar-short-sleeve-shirt-4310840021.html


CHECK OUT MORE VACATION OUTFIT IDEAS

QUALITY BASICS 
A crisp basic tee is a wardrobe staple that
can easily be dressed up or down. Pair it
under a flannel shirt for a layered look, as
you get set for a unique culinary experience.

WOMEN UNIQLO U CREW NECK SHORT

SLEEVE T-SHIRT AT $14.90

MEN UNIQLO U AIRISM COTTON CREW NECK

OVERSIZED T-SHIRT AT $19.90

COSY FLANNELS & TURTLENECKS
Stay cosy in flannels and turtleneck T-shirts,
as you stay indoors to learn more about
Singapore’s most famous cocktail – the
Singapore Sling!

SOFT & FLUFFY SWEATS
Relax and unwind during your long-awaited
staycations, with soft and fluffy boa lined
sweats caressing your skin.

WOMEN STRETCH COTTON

TURTLENECK T-SHIRT AT $14.90

MEN FLANNEL CHECKED LONG

SLEEVE SHIRT AT $29.90

WOMEN PILE LINED SWEAT HOODIES AT $49.90

MEN PILE LINED SWEAT HOODIES AT $49.90
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